
H a b i b u r R a h m a n
To be a Developer I am associate myself with an organization to prove my innovative skills and to work in a position where
my skills and knowledge are utilized in the best possible way, which provides me with an opportunity for growth in my
professional career and also contribute to the growth of the organization.

LinkedIn | +880 1723 674161 | Dhanmondhi-32, Dhaka | Portfolio | habibur72345@gmail.com | GitHub
Skills:
Programming Language & others: HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, Tailwind CSS, JavaScript, Alpine js, jQuery, React.js, ES6,
Redux, Authentication, Web Socket, Rest API, Data Table, WordPress.
Operating System: Windows, Linux (Manjero), Android, IOS.
Tools: Working experience on Git, GitHub, Webstrome, VS Code, Chrome Dev Tool, FileZilla, Canva & much more
Experience:
Frontend Developer Selopia Dhaka, BD 05/2022 - 08/2024
As a frontend developer at selopia i was responsible for creating the user interface and user experience of websites and webapplications. They use technologies like HTML, CSS, JavaScript, to design and implement the visual elements, ensuring aseamless and responsive user interaction with the digital product.
Project: Complete project single-handedly Restaurant Management System, IP Location & camera footage control App,Shop Management System, Land Documents Store, Chemist Laboratories Limited, Lawyer portfolio.
Selopia e-commerce (with team)
Internship Daffodil Computers Ltd Dhaka, BD 01/2022 - 03/2022
In this timei am createating landing page using HTML and CSS, while simultaneously refining your coding proficiency by solving
JavaScript challenges on FreeCodeCamp. This dual focus enables me to create captivating web designs and sharpen problem-solving
skills, makingme awell-rounded front-end developer ready for real-world projects.
Education:
Bachelor of Science Daffodil International University Dhaka, BD 05/2016 - 05/2021
In Computer Science and Engineering
Language:
English - Full professional proficiencyBangla - Native or bilingual proficiency

05/2022 - 12/2024

Portfolio

04/2022 – 12/2024

https://github.com/Habibur7234
mailto:habibur72345@gmail.com
https://habibur-rahman-bd.vercel.app/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/habibur-rahman-226374226/
https://selopia.com/
https://office.daffodil-bd.com/
https://daffodilvarsity.edu.bd/
https://habibtechhub.com/

